



Your personal delivery 
and courier service




 

Easy to use desktop and mobile site. You can create an account without any prior 
approval and have access to your own  intuitive  customer portal where you can book 
deliveries and look up the status of your deliveries. View tracking information as well as 
POD’s. You can store your address and payment details securely. 

You can track the location of your package in real-time. You are able to see if your 
package has been picked up and where it is on route. This tracking will also provide you 
with an ETA. You can only view the location of the courier in relation with your package 
and not other customers routes. 

We accept all credit or debit cards or any form of payment and there is no extra 
charges. You have the option of storing your details securely for future payments. 

We all have a role to play  in our future. We believe our contribution lies in the impact 
we make in reducing the transportation industries' carbon footprint. 
Our technology enables us to create optimal routes for couriers to take to pick up and 
deliver more packages in a single route. Our objective is to create a goods 
transportation sharing system, available to everyone.

U2ME Features



 
  
  Your deliveries will be on time, if it is not it is free. That simple. 

  
  Customer service is in our DNA, and we install that culture through every   
  thread of the company. Therefore we want our customers to review us and 
  tell us what they need and want to see improved. 

   We will go to the ends of the earth to get your package delivered. We     
     are a locally run business with a global reach. 

    We treat your data as we would treat your packages. Your data is secure   
     and protected. Our systems use bank-level encryption,  SHA-256 and    
     AES-256. We are in the cloud - you will never experience     
     any interruptions or potential loss of your valued data. 

      Whether you are a large corporation or a small business, your service will    
       be on par. We just believe in excellent customer service,       
  everyone can expect the same level of enthusiasm. 

  By car, plane, ship or train, Home to Rome, any place even space, we will   
  get it there 

U2ME Promise



 

Same-day delivery within city limits 

Surcharges 

Hotshot 
$1.25 per km from the city limits delivered before end of day 
$1.50 per km from the city limits delivered ASAP 

We do offer volume discounts and can look at various options to save you 
on your courier cost. We use a sophisticated  A.I. system to look at your 
courier needs to determine the best rates and service solutions.  

Delivery time frame Tarif Rate

3 Hours $8.00

2 Hours $16.00

1 Hour $24.00

Surcharge Rate Description

Large Box $1.50 per box Boxes larger than file box

Skid/Pallet $35.00 per skid/pallet

Wait Time $1.00 per minute First 10 minutes are free

U2ME Rates



 
     

  587 887 1440 

 

 info@u2me.ca 
 

 https://www.u2me.ca 

Contact U2ME
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